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RIVERSIDE POLICE DEPARTMENT CONTINUATION PAGE PAGE NO2DATE 110808TYPE OF REPORT FILE NOP08 157587 REPORTING OFFICER 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Det Sanfili 0Interview with Officer Jeffrey Ratkovich 1511 Watch 3420 Beat Unit 3746 On 11012008 at 0458 hours Imet with Officer Jeffrey Ratkovich at the Riverside Police Department Magnolia Street Station Present during the interview was Detective Mike Medici District Attorney Michelle Paradise District Attorney Will Robinson District Attorney Investigator Rick Fuentes and Attorney Saku Ethir Officer Ratkovich advised hewas assigned toatwo man unit with Officer Koehler Officer Ratkovich stated hewas driving at 2145 hours while they monitored aradio call of a5150 WICsubject inthe roadway inthe 7800 block of Cypress Avenue Officer Ratkovich advised they responded tothe location because of afield contact with asimilarly described subject S1at that location earlier intheir shift Officer Ratkovich stated at 1700 hours earlier inthe evening they observed aHispanic male subject standing onthe sidewalk inthe 780b block of Cypress Ave Officer Ratkovich stated the Hispanic male subject S1was waving his arms around and hethought they were being waved down Officer Ratkovich stated hepulled upnear the Hispanic male subject S1asthe Hispanic male was yelling we got tokeep the streets safe got tokeep the streets safe tonight Officer Ratkovich advised they left for their call after determining the Hispanic male subject wasn tinneed of any officer help Officer Ratkovich stated upon arrival tothe 5150 WLCcall heobserved SAcevedo standing inthe middle of Cypress Avenue Officer Ratkovich there were vehicles stopped and several people standing onboth sides of Cypress Avenue near SAcevedo Officer Ratkovich said asheand Officer Koehler exited their police unit Officer Koehler was giving commands toSAcevedo toget out of the roadway Officer Ratkovich stated SAcevedo keyed directly onto Officer Koehler asthey approached himOfficer Ratkovich stated hewas inthe cover officer position Officer Ratkovich advised SAcevedo took afighting stance with his fists upOfficer Ratkovich said heand Officer Koehler both deployed their collapsible batons asthey approached SAcevedo Officer Ratkovich added SAcevedo immediately threw apunch at Officer Koehler Officer Ratkovich stated hebegan todeliver baton strikes tothe outside of SAcevedo sright knee area asheordered SAcevedo tothe ground Officer Ratkovich advised SAcevedo wasn tresponding toany of the commands hewas being given Officer Ratkovich added SAcevedo had acrazed look onhis face adding helooked angry and upset Officer Ratkovich said SAcevedo appeared tobeboxing cars asthey first drove uptohimOfficer Ratkovich stated both SAcevedo and Officer Koehler both went tothe ground asthey were struggling with each other Officer Ratkovich said SAcevedo was punching Officer Koehler while onthe ground Officer Ratkovich described SAcevedo asincredibly strong Officer Ratkovich added SAcevedo was kicking his legs and throwing punches asthey attempted tocontrol himOfficer Ratkovich advised during the struggle Officer Koehler asked himOfficer Ratkovich totase himOfficer Ratkovich said heCQuld only get toabout a23foot distance ashedeployed the taser Officer Ratkovich added the taser darts connected toSAcevedo sstomach area Officer Ratkovich stated hedeployed 45cycles but itdidn tappear toaffect SAcevedo Officer Ratkovich advised SAcevedo began to011 onthe ground and they ended uponthe north side of the roadway Officer Ratkovich stated due tothe ineffectiveness hedecided toremove the cartridge of the taser and deployed adrive stun onthe back of SAcevedo Officer Ratkovich said this gave himand Officer Koehler the ability toroll SAcevedo onto his stomach and get one of his armsbehind his back Officer Ratkovich said SAcevedo was then handcuffed
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RIVERSIDE POLICE DEPARTMENT CONTINUATION PAGE PAGE NO3DATE FILE NOP08 157587 11080869PCOfficer Involved Fatallncidet DetSanfili 0TYPE OF REPORT REPORTING OFFICER bthestill continued tokick at both of them Officer Ratkovich stated Officer Heiting arrived onscene and assisted inplacing ahobble onthe legs of SAcevedo Officer Ratkovich advised hegrabbed the hobble and clipped ittothe handcuffs Officer Ratkovich advised SAcevedo was then rolled onto his left side byOfficer Heiting and Officer Koehler Officer Ratkovich stated henever heard SAcevedo say anything during the physical altercation but said hewas making grunting noises Officer Ratkovich advised heleft SAcevedo with the officers ashesear ched for witnesses inthe area Officer Ratkovich stated headvised RFD personnel of the circumstances upon their arrival Officer Ratkovich advised during this briefihg Officer Koehler was kneeling next toSAcevedo maintain control of himashewas rolled onhis left side Officer Ratkovich said hefirst learned of SAcevedo smedical distress when the female AMR Paramedic Susan Brein advised SAcevedo was unresponsive Officer Ratkovich stated the medi al personnel then began towork onSAcevedo Officer Ratkovich said Koehler unhandcuffed SAcevedo ashewas placed onthe guerney prior tobeing placed into the ambulance Officer Ratkovich was reinterviewed on11142008 at 1423 hours at the Riverside Police Department Magnolia Street Station Present for the interview was Attorney Saku Ethir Prior tothe reinterview Officer Ratkovich viewed the Coban video from his own police unit 3746 and heard the audio from Officer Heiting spolice unit 3612 Officer Ratkovich had nonew information tooffer reference this investigation
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1234567891011121314151617181920n222324252627282930313233343536373839404142434445INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 008458amCase P08157587 Page 1INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH QDetective Ron Sanfilippo Qt Detective Mike Medici Q2 DAInvestigator Rick Fuentes Q3 DAWill Robinson Q4 DAMichelle Paradise AOfficer Jeffrey Ratkovich At Saku Ethir Q1 Okay Unintelligible QHi Jeff AHi QImDetective Ron Sanfilippo Riverside PDDetective Mike Medici unintelligible case Urn we regonna bethe investigating officers inthis And what we regonna doisjust talk toyou about what happened Uh we llget some basic information from you at first There salot of people at the table sowhat Imgonna doislet everybody introduce themselves and then we llgointo uhdiscussing what happened this evening AOkay QOr least evening actually AOkay QOkay We llstart unintelligible Q2 Rick Fuentes from the DAsoffice Q3 Will Robinson DAsoffice QUnintelligible Ql Mike Medici
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NTERV EWWTHOFC JEFFREY RATKOV CHInterviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 11008458amCase P08 57587 Page 246Q4748Q4 4950AI 5152Q1 5354AI 555657Q58596061AI 6263Q6465AI Q6869A70717273747576777879808182838485Q8687A8889Q90Ron Sanfilippo Michelle Paradise DAsoffice Saku Ethir with Lackie Dammeier and McGill There sanorder of things here Iknow but you guys went adifferent way last time That just threw me off After himIwent Okay Okay Itisurn about 458inthe morning And itsactually November 12008 Urn Ijust got toget some information from yaDo you want tosay something Yeah Before Okay you get started Illjust Okay Illput onthe record urn again uhthat urn we rehere today urn the officer sgonna respond and provide astatement today because under the Riverside Police Department spolicies and procedures manual section 48Ibelieve urn that section requires urn officers tocooperate with uhcriminal investigations that are being conducted Itsour understanding that this isacriminal investigation and that urn uhheisrequired toprovide astatement under the threat ofuh discipline ifhe fails todothat And soheshere today this morning urn tocooperate with this criminal investigation and indoing soprovide astatement urn under the threat of discipline should herefuse todosoUrn and then Iknow we veput itonpreviously the other issue isitsour understanding that there may beaudio and or video ofuh part of or the entire incident that occurred today And uhwe just want itclear that urn we have not had anopportunity the officer has not had anopportunity toreview that audio We may at alater date get that opportunity Urn but hecertainly has not had anopportunity todothat before providing this statement toyou Okay All right You gobyJeff or Jeffrey Jeff Okay Jeff could doyou have amiddle name
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919293949596979899100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 11112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 3334INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 3ANo QOkay And spell your last name for me AItsRATQUn huh AKOVICHQOkay And what syour hire date AUh my sworn date is92106And they hired me inthe academy itWas uhApril of 06Idon teven remember the exact date QOkay And you vebeen inpatrol the last two years AYes QOkay And last evening you were working patrol Do you remember what uhbeat assignment you were AWe were uhCharles 420QOkay And what unit were you driving A3746 QAnd you had apartner last night AYes QAnd who was your partner ADan Koehler QOkay And you were the driver AYes QOkay What syour IDnumber A1511
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135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 ISO 151 152 153 154 5556157 158159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 777 8INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P081 57587 Page 4QOkay Umwhat Imgonna have you doisjust umfrom last evening Ibelieve there Was even aearlier contact than the original call wilen you guys got the 5150 sostart at the uhoriginal contact and when you redriving byIguess you seen this subject and just kind of gothrough the story and tell me what happened there and then what happened onthe call when you were dispatched uhtothe bestofyour recollection and then what we lldome and Mike have some questions for you AMmhmQAnd then you may have some questions for usSowe lljust goand just run through itone time and see ifwe you know where ittakes usAOkay QOkay AUmlast night Idon tor yesterday evening Iknow itwas fairly early inthe shift IIknow we were enroute toa911 hang upcall onCypress QOkay IAi fUmIIwant tosay maybe 500pmsomewhere around there Uh we were cOpling from uhVan Buren and uhCypress and we were westbound onCypress and we passed aswe were driving we had our windows down Uh there was aHispanic male uhonthe south side of Cypress onthe sidewalk and hewas kind of Iguess waving his arms and heyelled at and itappeared toDan and Iboth that we weren tsure ifhe was trying toflag usdown We didn tknow Obviously itwas a911 hang upcall We didn tknow ifit was possibly related tothat Umsowe both you know Dan says Let sflip around and you know see see what that guys needs We made aUturn Ipulled uptothe curb and uhjust onasanofficer safety thing Ialways just kind of Idon tlike being inthe car contactip gpeople QMmhmASoIIjust opened the door and stepped out and just said ityou know What supdude And hewas just you know you could see hejust kind of had ayou know odd look onhis face But hehejust said We got tokeep the streets safe tonight got tokeep the streets safe tonight Imlike Okay And You know heyifyou need usyou know call usQMmhm
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179 A180 181 182 Q183 184 185 A186 187 Q188 189 A190 191 192 Q193 194 A195 196 197 Q198 99A00201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 223 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 5And that was itGot back inthe car and we went enroute toour 911 hang upcall which ended upnot being anything And we went the rest of the evening Okay And then you got dispatched toacall Do you rernember what time that you got dispatched Urn 1The one Imtalking about this case Yeah itwas 1wanted tosay itwas probably around 10oclock uhinthe evening Imnot exactly sure And doyou remember what kind of call itwas Yeah hat itwhat itwas isurn Dan and Iwere actually enroute toasubject bothering call Mmhmat Copper Lantern and uhArlington at the 7Eleven Urn We were just going onscene uhtothat when we heard dispatch putting out a5150 urn and they dispatched Charles 410and 416uhtothat call onCypress And Ithink they put itoutat Cypress and Van Buren urn a5150 subject ininthe middle of the street Urn and we were just pulling into the 7Eleven parking lot onthis uhunrelated subject bothering And uhAir One Iheard them overhead And they got onthe radio put itout that itwas further west down Cypress and that the subject was standing inthe middle of the street And when they described himthat made me recall that earlier cOntact that we had with the gentleman And IItold Dan Isaid You know what Ithink that sthat guy from earlier And Isaid We should probably head over Because one Iknew that urn 410and 416were coming probably from down this way and sothey regonna have alonger response time And the fact that Air One was already overhead and have this guy and that hesinthe middle of the road Souhwe just went enroute We told dispatch that we were gonna gothere prior toour other call cause we hadn tmade any contact there Urn Iwent down Arlington touhHarold Ithink itisUrn went down toCypress and uhturned onCypress Urn Icould see that uhcause like Isaid the call text said that itwas at Van Buren and and uhCypress But then Icould see Air One had lit upyou know tothe west of Harold there SouhWe pulled upThe gentleman was inthe middle of the roadway And we stood Ididn tknow ifit was a415 physical There was alot of people onboth sides of the road from what Irecall There speople onfoot Urn vehicles were stopped inthe middle of the roadway and uhAir One had emlit upwith the uhnight sun And uhpulled upUh Dan and Iboth exited the car And Dan started telling him
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224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 Q235 236 A237 238 239 240 Q241 242 A243 44Q45246 A247 248 249 Q250 251 A252 253 254 255 256 257 Q258 259 A260 261 Q262 263 A264 265 Q6667A268 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 6from what Irecall itwas hewas telling himtoget out of the road And uhsoimmediately hekeyed ininonDan and his focus was onDan And soItook more of acover officer position urn behind himAnd uhheimmediately uhtook afighting stance with with Dan with his fists upand you know bladed And uhat that point Dan was telling himyou know IIdon tremember exactly what Dan was telling himbut uhwhen hebladed himself like that uhDan and Iboth uhdeployed our ASPs and extended emAnd uhalmost immediately Isaw himpunch towards Dan IIwasn tsure ifhe made contact or not MmhmAnd then Istarted delivering uhuhbaton strikes tohis uhhis urn right knee onthe outside of his knee and ordering himtoyou know get onthe ground And the baton strikes weren thaving Was hestanding at that point He was Okay And uhhewas uhnot responding tothe commands or tothe the baton strikes Itseemed tohave noeffect onhimwhatsoever What type of commands were being given Urn Irecall saying Get down get down And Idon tIdon tremember what Dan was saying Iknow we were both giving himcommands you know and hewasn tcomplying with getting getting onthe ground And uhjust continuing tofight with usfight with Dan He was still focused onDan And that sAnd then soyou reyou restanding and you you retothe left of Dan then Yes Okay Imonhis unintelligible How far are you away from the suspect at that point Just probably maybe four feet five feet Itwasn tvery far away
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269 Q270 271 A272 273 274 Q275 276 A277 278 Q279 280 A28T 282 283 284 285 Q286 287 A288 990291 Q292 293 A294 295 296 297 298 299 300 Q301 302 A303 304 305 306 30T Q308 309 310 A1112Q313 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 7Okay And then howc1ose was Dan tothe suspect Was heabout the same He was about the same distance onthe onthe other side Urn from what Irecall Ititwas hard Ididn treally have agood view of Dan Mmhmbecause this guy sfairly big and we were onopposite sides Was this guy saying anything toyou guys when you guys rolled uponhimUh heIdon tncall what hewas saying Urn hehad alike that you know crazed look onhis face There there was like you know like hewasn tregistering what was going onasfar asyou know hewas just angry and upseUmd What what did that look look like when you resaying crazed face Just uhImean helike like hewas looking through usand just had aawild like awild look onhis face Idon tknow howto describe itjust big eyes and and Okay you know like hewas and sohonestly we didn tIdidn tknow ifhe had just been inafight Imean itlooked like hewas wanting tobox cars aswe were pulling upThere was the cars were stopping and hewas you know spinning and and looking inall different directions And soIdidn tknow ifhehad justbeen inafight and like Isaid there was all these other people inthe periphery you know of the scene MmhmArid soIhonestly but hewas apparently either heappeared tobeour main threat when we got there And hewasn tresponding toanything that we were telling himAnd heIdon trecall anything that hewas saying was making any kind of sense Okay Did hehave any anything inhis hands any weapons or anything like that No You remember what heswearing
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314 A315 316 317 Q318 319 A320 321 Q322 323 A324 325 Q326 327 328 A329 330 Q331 332 A333 34Q35336 A337 338 Q339 340 341 342 A343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 351 352 353 354 355 Q1156 57358 AINTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 8Uh for some reason Iwant tosay heswearing alike abrown or agray shirt but IIIdon trecall Ijust remember hehad ashaved head short hair Okay And that was Sothen you you hit himwith the strikes inthe right kneecap area and On the outside doesn tunintelligible or the outside doesn tmake noeffect He doesn tappear that heeven feels emNo Okay And at this point hesstill pretty much dealing with Dan He sengaging Dan Isheeven looking at you at all or Nope Okay Sowhat happens after that then What happens after you apply the strikes and then hesdealing with Dan What what sthe next thing that you see or or take part inThe Iremember delivering several baton strikes with noeffect tohis legs And the the this part IIIdon tremember exactly how heand Dan they were onthe ground Urn and at this point Iwas like off of guess ItoDan sright Dan and and the subject were onthe ground and Dan strying toget his arms urn Istill had my ASP out And Ididn thave any more targets Iwas afraid Iwas gonna hit Dan or you know Iwasn tgonna beeffective with the uhASP Urn Idon tremember setting the ASP down onthe ground but at some point Idid get ridof itAnd Imtrying tohelp Dan toget this guy sarms out and hewas fighting Iat one point Iremember hewas onhis back and urn hewas punching Dan And Dan was you know obviously fighting back and trying towe were trying toget his hands And hewas just you know incredibly strong Where was where was his hands Ifhewas onhis back where was his hands at that point Hewas still swinging and punching
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e359 360 Q361 362 A363 364 Q365 366 A367 368 Q369 370 A371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 7980381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 Q389 390 A391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 01l02 INTERVIEW WITH OFe JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer DeL Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 9Okay while hewas ononthe ground onhis back He was punching Okay Dan and Iwas down more like almost byhis legs MmhmAnd we were trying toget himover onto his stomach And uhat that point urn hewas kicking his legs punching and we were kind of like uhwhat Irecall iskind of like moving inacircle inthe street still pretty much directly infront of our unit And at that point you know Dan said You know Rat you know tase himAnd Ipulled out my taser And Ididn twant tolet goof Iwant tosay Ihad his his uhpants or his belt line urn with my left hand Ileaned back toget asmuch distance asIcould totryand get agood dart spread onthe taser but itIwas still just you know maybe only two three feet distance Urn deployed the taser The darts made contact Iremember trying tosee you know how good of aspread Ihad And the first five second cycle went and there was still noeffect He was still fighting with Dan Urn Dan strying toroll himover And Imtrying toassist but at the same time you know maintain control of the of the uhtaser And we retrying toget himover onto his stomach And then hestarted rolling towards me And what tome was that hewas trying toroll tobreak the the wires of the of the taser Urn gave himseveral more cycles of the taser And hewas still fighting the entire time MmhmUrn we ended uponthe north side of the side of the street urn near some there was some trashcans out onthe street from what Irecall And uhat that point hewas hekind of had his back tome and hewas onhis side He still had his hands infront of himand hesstill struggling with Dan And Iremember cycling the taser And Ihad my hand onhimAnd IIended upgetting ashock IIgot my hand off of himand then Irealized hesgot these wires wrapped around himand Imeither gonna you know tase Dan or myself again SoIdisconnected the cartridge and did itdrive stun onhis back sothat way Iwasn tuhgonna tase Dan or IAnd uhcenter of the between his shoulder blades iswhere Iplaced itand cycled itAnd that was somewhat effective tothe point where we were able toget one armand start toget itback behind himAnd then we were able toget himat Ibelieve itwould have been his left armAnd then we got himonto his stomach and still
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e403 404 405 406 Q407 408 A409 410 411 Q412 413 A414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 23q24 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 Q441 442 A443 444 445 IILJ46447 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 10fighting we finally got his right armout Urn we got himhandcuffed He was still kicking and Who hewho you remember who handcuffed himIthink itwas Ithink itwas Dan that handcuffed himcause Istill have my cuffs MmhmUrn Iremember assisting byhaving his right wrist and bringing itbehind himAnd Iremember we got the cuffs onhimOther units were starting toarrive Ithink itwas Limwas there Iremember cause Iremember Iwe Dan had once we got himhis hands behind his back Dan had gotten onhis HTand said You know the next unit bring the tarp Urn bring atarp Urn Iwas holding his you know trying tocontrol his feet asbest aspossibly byyou know bringing one leg upand then the other and trying tohold itAnd hekicked me back probably three times uhwhile hewas onhis stomach urn where Iwould gobackwards lose my balance and Iwasn table tohold his feet Urn still trying tohold his feet Iremember Ipulled his shoes off because hekept you know kicking me with with his uhfeet And Ipulled his shoes off Still trying tohold his pant legs Icalled for Limcause Icould see Heiting was inhis trunk And Iknew exactly where my my hobble was inthe trunk Urn soIIyelled at Limtocome over and tryand you know hold his legs while Dan was holding his upper body down And Igot aurn and went and got the Iwent tothe trunk opened itor Ijust got tomy trunk when Heiting came around the comer and said Oh you know Igot mine And then we went back urn tothe subject Heiting put the the hobble around his ankles and hewas kind of Idon tknow ifitIdon trecall ifhe had itall set upright away ImImnot sure He was kind of hewas kind of hewas still kicking and the hobble wasn ttightened Sothen Igrabbed the you know the end where the where the uhclip isand Igot ittight And then uhonhis ankles and then clipped ittothe handcuffs Urn there was apoint before that and ImIIrecall this where right before the other units got there Dan sconcern was for his glasses which had gotten knocked off at some point during the right MmhmAnd hehad said You know Rat get my glasses before these guys run emover And Igot upand at that point you know Iasked Dan Iwas like Are you are you all right And hesaid Yeah And the subj ect was still kicking his feet but Igot upwent and grabbed Dan sglasses and Inoticed both of our ASPs were laying inthe middle of the roadway and there was abig crowd that was you know starting toform SoIgrabbed our batons and
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e448 449 450 451 452 Q453 454 A455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 6869Q470 471 A472 473 Q474 475 A476 477 478 479 480 Q481 482 A483 484 485 486 487 488 489 Q490 491 492 AINTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 11his glasses threw eminour unit onthe passenger seat Urn and that swhen Iwas calling for additional units over the my HTfor crowd control Urn Idid notice that there was somebody out there you know saying that was their son MmhmAnd there ssome family members uhapparently close byand soIwanted toget you know asmany bodies aswe could there toyou know keep scene security at that point Urn sonow back tothe after the tarp was inplace urn hewas still making alot of grunting you know and his the the same demeanor that hehad the entire time Urn but Limand Heiting and Dan were all there Istood upcause we still didn tknow who this guy was or anything And the family was right there and they Ididn twant them obviously touhuhyou know cause any problems with the officers You know they they had their backs tothe family Istepped over and started asking the family what his name was trying toget his birth date and all that information Iradioed uhjust before that that Fire was clear toroll inUrn started talking tothe mom and Ithink itwas asister and trying toget his name and birth date sothat we could one know who hewas and then two give that tothe Fire guys Urn But now hewas onthe ground still Yeah hewas onthe ground Was helaying flat onhis stomach or onhis back or doyou remember Idon trecall when Istepped over when Iwent over totalk tothe family But when Iturned back around while Iwas cause they were asking you know Isheokay Isheokay And when Iturned back around hewas onhis uhleft side urn sothe guys had rolled himonto his left side Okay And uhFire got there Urn the family was obviously distraught and soIwasn table toget anything but his first name Uh Iwalked back over when the Fire guys rolled upand told emcause they relike well you know what they didn thave noidea what was going onSoIItold emthat we had ause of force and that we uhused you know baton strikes tohis legs and that uhwe had ataser deployment And and they went todoing their job Okay And at the point when you stood upwas urn Dan still down with the subject or did hestand upwith you or when you stepped over himWhen Iwent to
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493 494 Q495 496 A497 498 Q499 500 A501 502 Q503 504 A505 506 507 Q508 509 510 A511 512 Q13514 515 A516 517 Q518 519 A520 521 Q522 523 A524 525 526 Q527 528 A529 530 Q531 532 A533 534 Q535 536 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 12Yeah when you When Iwent tounintelligible over When Iwent totalk tothe family Right No heDan was still maintaining control of his upper body He was still kneeling down with himonthe ground Was hekneeling like like aknee onthe shoulder or something Or was hejust kneeling onthe concrete next tohimDo you remember That IIdon tknow Idon tAll right Sowas hewas hethe only one down there with the the suspect at the time then No cause Heiting and Limwere still right around there Okay You don tknow were they touching himinany way or having Idon tany kind of control onhimwas hewas laying unintelligible IIwould have toIIdspeculate ifIwas tosay IIknow they were down there And Iremember Heiting stood byhis feet MmhmBut Idon tOkay Idon tknow ifthey were touching himor anything Was this guy still making noises at that point grunting or was hetotally quiet at that point
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537 A538 539 540 Q541 542 A543 544 Q545 546 547 A548 549 Q550 551 A552 553 Q554 555 556 5758A559 560 Q561 562 A563 564 565 566 567 Q568 569 A570 571 572 573 Q574 575 576 577 578 A581 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 13Irecall hewas still hewas still making noise but itwas hewasn tyou know violent like hewas Mmhmupuntil that point And then when AAMR isitRFD came upfirst or AMR Do you remember RFD RFD And they start checking himout MmhmWas there any concern ontheir part that hethis subject was indistress or any kind of medical need that heneeded toberushed tothe hospital right away or or they just checking himbecause hewas involved inanincident with you guys IIjust Iexplained tothem Mmhmwhat had happened uhyou know why we had called emout And umtold emyou know hey we had ause of force and uhIremember the ambulance was there And Iremember Ithink itwas one of the the girls from the ambulance had said she had said something and pointed tothe tohimMmhmAnd sothere there was something there that you know ittome indicated that they were concerned you know that hewas unresponsive and they went towork onhimNow that at that point that the first time you recognized that What was the situation Was uhDan still down there holding control of himor doyou guys already back off and and the medical personnel was actually started working onhimwhen they realized Iremember Dan Ithink that ImImnot too sure onIdoremember that immediately Dan started removing you know heIsaw himtaking the you know hewas like Hey we got toget himout of here you know get himout of the cuffs And and you know soheimmediately removed and Idon t
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582 583 584 585 586 587 588 Q589 590 A591 592 593 Q594 595 A596 597 598 599 Q600 601 A02603 604 Q605 606 A607 608 609 Q610 611 A612 613 614 615 616 617 Q618 619 A620 621 622 Q623 24INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 14remember ifhe did or who did but IIdoremember Dan ununlocking the handcuffs cause Iremember hehad his keys out and hewas removing the handcuffs And they got the hobble off and they got the the uhcuffs off of himand then the you know RFD and the paramedics uhtook over uhwith himat that point Did the uhsuspect ever punch you or or grab you or hit you at all or When we were onthe when Dan was onthe ground with himhewas throwing punches and nothing that hit me that Irecall of Hmyou know where uhyou know where itjolted me toyou know the point that Irecall itHe was kicking and and you know flailing his arms and Idon tknow Iunintelligible Did you see Dan get ever get hit byhimThe the initial punch Iwas Ididn tsee the you know fist connect with Dan MmhmBut Iwas fairly certain that hehad punched Dan And you know but hehad obviously you know heswung at Dan and Ididn tactually see his fist Mmhmland onDan sface or where ithit himbut Iwas fairly certain that hehad you know just hit Dan And then Dan and Iimmediately you know attempted tostop his attack And that was and then onthe ground Idoremember Dan cause hewas upbyhis upper body when hewas onhis back and still flailing his arms and and punching MmhmUrn Iknow Dan was right there and Imimagine that hegot hit again while we were while this sub you know the guy was onthe onhis back And uhsohow many times did you end upcycling the uhthe taser doyou believe
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625 A626 627 628 629 Q630 631 632 633 634 A635 636 637 638 639 640 Q641 642 A643 644 45646 647 648 649 650 651 Q652 653 A654 655 Q656 657 A658 659 660 661 662 663 664 665 666 Q667 668 669 AINTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 15Idon tIdon trecall atotal number Iwas Iwasn tcounting emoff inmy head Urn Iwould say itwas at least four cycles maybe five but Ithat sjust And you and the reason you kept cycling isbecause you thought hewas gonna respond toitone of those times but hejust never responded toany of the cycles He was remaining the same pretty much Urn didn treally doanything tohimHe was just continuing his actions and and his behavior Yeah hewas continuing tototofight urn with very little reaction IIcould Iremember when Iwould cycle ithewould maybe like kind of agrunting sound which Iwas taking aswas the effect of the taser but hewas still able totothrow punches and kick and soitwasn timmobilizing himlike Mmhmyou know uhuhatypical you know taser deployment Iguess you would say Urn hewas still fighting through itAnd my concern was Ihad the taser out at that point and Ididn twant todiscard itand you know Iwas trying tohelp Dan with one hand and still maintain control of the taser Ididn tinthat environment Ididn twant toset itdown and then have that loose onthe ground especially with itwas only Dan and Ithere inthe middle of the street at that point And soIwas trying tohelp Dan asbest asIcould with one hand and hoping that the taser would you know beeffective and and itwasn tItwas only effective when you actually had contact When Iwhen Idid the drive stun after Iremoved the cartridge Right And drive stunned that was enough that heand Iremember hewas onhis like Isaid hewlsonhis side and hekind of had his arms infront of himstill and Dan was onthis side of himAnd we were trying toget himonto his stomach and get his hands out from infront of himAnd when Idid the drive stun between his shoulder blades that was enough that hekind of arched you know his his arms came back alittle bit And that was enough for ustoget leverage toget that left armuhbehind his back And then roll himonto his onto his stomach And uhfina llyget that right armbehind his back Sothat swhat got you and uhDan toget cuffhim was the the drive stun then Yes
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670 671 Q672 673 674 A675 676 Q677 678 A679 680 Q681 682 A683 684 Q685 686 A687 688 Q689 9091A692 693 694 695 Q696 697 A698 699 700 701 702 703 704 705 706 707 708 709 710 Q711 12A13714 QINTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 16And then after that you took with basically had himincustody but hewas still flailing away with his legs Correct Sohewasn ttotally under control No Urn but there was nomore tasing after the point where hewas handcuffed No Okay No more uhbaton blows No Okay Itwas just more of acontrol thing waiting for you didn twas medical called inright away then at that point or just was itOnce we had himonce Heiting came back with the with the hobble and we got itand we we did the tarp with the you know once itwas connected tothe handcuffs Mmhm1remember Istood upAnd Iwas you know looking tosee where Fire was urn because Iknow units were were arriving onscene you know other PDunits were arriving onscene And Isaw RFD was tothe west of usurn inthe road you know with their overheads onAnd that swhen Igot onthe radio and and said you know RFD isclear toroll inOr you know Medical isclear toroll inAnd uhitIand Iwant tosay itwas at the point where because we were during the fight Air One IImimagining was putting itout But initially you know neither Dan and Ihad the chance toget onour HTs and put anything out But uhurn when Iwent toget Dan sglasses and the uhand our batons out of the street iswhen Irequested urn you know medical aid and asupervisor uhat that point SoRFD was already there urn staging at the point before we even you know had the the hobble Okay uhinplace And did you have your recorder onyour digital recorder
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08 I57587 Page 17715 716 A717 718 Q719 720 721 A722 723 724 725 726 727 Q728 729 A730 731 732 733 734 737 738 739 740 741 742 743 744 745 Q746 747 748 749 750 751 752 753 754 755 A756 Q759 No Ididn tOkay And doyou know ifthe uhthe video recorder was working onyour vehicle Was itactivated that you doyou know or No itwasn tactivated Urn when we pulled upIhad toIstraddled the the center line of the roadway cause there was athere was aIwant tosay itwas abrown van or there was avan uhinthe urn toour right And there was another vehicle that was stopped toour left And Ijust kind of came upinbetween emand Iturned onthe takedown lights MmhmTohopefully itone light upthe scene for usand two hewas just kind of like looking around asaswe pulled upyou know and itwas already you know had his fists upand and soIdidn tknow what the situation was soIwas trying toyou know hopefully draw attention toustoyou know ifhe was fighting with somebody else or whatever the case was because there was all you know there was other people around Urn Iturned onthe overheads or the thetakedowns and Idid turn put the switch tothe first position for the rear flashers being that we were just inthe middle of the roadway and you know for other units hopefully you know ifthey were coming that you know they dyou know beable tosee our lights and you know we reinthe middle of the road like that Sourn but inorder toactivate itbythe switch obviously ithas tobeinthe number two spot Ididn thave the front red onsothe camera wouldn tturn onthat way And assoon aswe got out of the car itwas you know turn itontounintelligible my belt or the remote for the camera was didn tcross my mind at that point Okay Michael you got anything Anything uhelse you want toadd or anything that we haven tasked you or anything uhIknow itsIknow going through something like that urn especially when you redoing the taser and you reand you reuhfive different times you resending acharge and nothing shappening uhIdon tknow ifyour mindset isbut Imean obviously you rethinking what sgoing onhere Have you dealt with aguy like this before that totally has been ineffective or isthis the first time that you vedealt with somebody that just hasn tresponded at all when you vehad contact with the This isthe first this isthe first time Ivehad ataser deployment where both darts stuck Mmhm
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 18760 A761 762 Q763 764 A765 766 Q767 768 A769 770 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 7778 779 QA782 783 784 785 Q786 787 A788 789 790 AI 791 792 A793 794 795 Q796 797 A798 799 800 801 Q0203A804 and there was little tonoeffect Urn Do you remember where they stuck toWhat part of his body Itwas itwould vebeen itwas somewhere right inlike his stomach area or Okay right inhere But Idoremember when Isaw itIwas like man that snot you know Imean ititregistered inmy head that you know that snot avery good spread SoIthink that might vebeen part of itBut his his demeanor from five hours earlier when we when we saw himyou know hewasn tthreatening anybody hewasn tout inthe middle ofthe roadway hewasn thewas you know hedidn tappear tobeall there but hedidn tyou know appear tobeathreat toanybody else or urn and then tothe point where we got there and hewas inthe middle of the roadway there was you know obviously Idon tIdon tknow ifyou you know ifhe was ifit was adrug induced or Mmhmsome you know amental health issue but itwas definitely and and the strength tolift Imean you know tokick me off of himImyou know 200 and you know 25pounds MmhmAnd Dan s200 and Illsay Illbenice and say 250 pounds But uhyou know and this this guy sHe carries itwell hewas yeah He was abig guy but you know Dan and Iboth were struggling Mmhmtotoget this guy under control And uhsothat was Imean itwas uhitwas scary tosee somebody lift you know both of usoff the ground and and Dan off the ground MmhmAnd then tohave noeffect itwas that was uh
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 19805 Q806 807 A808 809 810 Q811 812 A813 814 Q815 816 817 818 819 A820 821 Q822 823 A824 Q827 828 A829 830 831 832 833 Q834 835 A836 837 Q838 839 840 A841 842 Q843 844 A845 846 Q47848 A849 Right that was something that really concerned you know obviously both Dan and IMmhmAnd soFrom the time that you made contact getting out of the car and from the time this whole thing ended when you guys finally had himhandcuffed how long did that act that last Do you know or Iknow itprobably seemed alot longer than itwas Oh yeah itseemed like forever Yeah Uh itwas Iwould have tosay probably five minutes the the entire you know before we got himyou know Mmhmuhtarped and you know and yeah Idsay itwas itwas awhile Itcause itwas afight Imean itwas but yeah Idsay probably athe whole incident was probably maybe five minutes or that saguess Imean the best Ican recall itwith all that going onOkay We regonna take aquick break Okay Ifthere ssomething you remember during this break you want toask usor have aquestion or you want toadd Mmhmfeel free todosoAnd we llbeback ininjust afewminutes Okay Okay Mmhm
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850 Q851 852 AI 853 854 A855 856 Ql 857 858 Q859 860 861 862 A863 864 Q865 866 867 A868 869 Q7071872 873 874 A875 876 Q877 878 A879 880 Q881 882 A883 884 Q885 886 A887 888 AI 889 890 Q891 892 A893 894 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JEFFREY RATKOVICH Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo 110108458amCase P08157587 Page 20Itis535inthe morning We lltake abreak Unintelligible Unintelligible All right we reback onOkay Itis538inthe morning and we reback ontape And the only thing we really have uhask you isthat you reuhwilling tovoluntarily give ablood sample No Okay Umanything else you want toask usor anything else that uhyou want toadd before we uhfinish upNo Okay Ifyou ifyou remember something inthe next couple weeks or whatever umget ahold of your attorney She llget ahold of me and bemore than happy tosit back down with you ifanything else pops upCause sometimes itdoes You you know you gothrough something like that Yeah sure But don tdon thesitate Just give me acall and we llgothrough that Okay Okay Absolutely Iappreciate itYep Thank you guys Its539Okay
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INTERVIEW OF P08 t57587 Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident DATE 1114081423 hours PRESENT Det RSanfilippo Officer Jeffrey Ratkovich Attorney Saku Ethir SANFILlPPO RATKOVICH ETHIR j1114081423 hours SANFILIPPO OKImDet Ron Sanfilippo the Riverside Police Department Magnolia station onNovember 14th 2008 Approximately 1423 hours and Iminthe interview room with Officer Jeffrey Ratkovich and his Attorney Saku Ethir ETHIR Yes SANFILIPPO OKand Imgonna jLlst uuh goover some stuff with you We just viewed the Coban which we originally told you we ddothat toalIow Imeah let you seeafterwe got itItjust took awhile todownlbadit ahd stuff RATKOVICH Right SANF L1PPO And then setting upvarious appointments and stuff Sowe jUst viewed the Coban and then Imgonna ask ifthere sany questions you have And Imay have afewquestions ETHI Rfor you but Ithink you rattorney wants tomake atatement prior tothat Thank you Idouuh and asl indicated before ihuuh Officer Ratkovich sfirst interview uuh under uuh uuh the police department sPolicy and Procedures Manual SectiOn 48understanding inacriminal investigation heisuuh uuh obligated torequire tocobperate uUh with such aninvestigatioh Itsollr understanding and belief that this isacriminal investigation and that suuh under the
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IeeIntervieW of Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH P08 157587 69pqOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 2threat of discipline heshere today toanswer any questions you have regarding uuh the incident SANFILIPPO OKOKJeff uuh after viewing the Coban the video the two different videos inthe two different Vehicles police vehicles uuh and from Hie time Ilast talked toyoU isthere anything you wanna add or anything you may have renienibered uuh and neglected totosay inyour first interview that you wannaget out or anything or you feel pretty comfort able about your first statement RATKOVICH No Ifeel comfortable with my first statement SANFILIPPO OKThe only questions Ihave for you then uuh when you when you guys first pulled upand made Contact we saw inthe video uuh the the physical altercation then obviously itrolled out tothe uuh the tasers were applied herolled out6f the view of the vehicle RAtKOVICH Yes SANFILIPPO The Coban video We have that onaudio onOfficer Heiting svehicle We can hear some audio and alittle bit tothe side of one othe offic rsRATKOVICH Uh huaffirmative SANFILIPPO Uuh the part of the taser thing that saquestion uuh you dry stunnedhirn onthe last time RATKOVICH Uh huaffirmative SANFILIPPO One question came upwas doyou know isthere something some knowledge that that you had prior from training reference knowing how todry stun cause Imyou took the battery pack or some kind of pack out with the with the uuh actual uuh the barbs
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Interview of Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 3arid everything and you did just with the gun that show yon dothat Isthat actually how you dothat or can you doitalso with the Wires still attached RATKOVICH You can doH with the wires still attached And initially that swhat Iwas hewas Ihad my hand onhimand because the taser wasn teffective with the probes SANFILIPPO Right RATKOVICH with the wires what Idid was Iwent todry uuh you knoW dry stun with the wires still attached SANFILIPPO OKRATKOVICH Or the cartridge still attached SANFILIPPO Right RATKOVICH And when Idid soIhad my hand onhimand Igot uuh shocked aswell SANFILIPPO OKRATKOVICH Soat that poin tIdisengaged because of gettihg shocked SANFILIPPO Right RATKOVICH and 1realizedbecause hewas hehad rolled onthe wires hewas kilid of wrapped Lip inthe wires that ifIwas totryand reapply itwith both my partner arid 1inclose proximity Iknew that ifIdisconnected the cartridge Icould then dry stun inbetween the shoulder blades itwould beeffective arid without risking you know shocking myself and my partner SANFILIPPO OKRATKOVrCH That swhy Idid that SANFILIPPO OKgood When they were uuh onthe audio we heard asking for ahobble RATKOVICH Uh huaffirmative
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Interview of Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 4SANFILIPPO Do you remember who asked for the hobble Was ityou or was ituuh RATKOVICH Itwas Dan SANFILIPPO OKDan RATKOVICH Uh huaffirmative Officer Koehler SANFIUPPO OKat that point when you asked doyou remember positioning of the suspect You guys onthe ground at that time when Heiting rolled upcause Ithink lIeiting was aked they asked himtouse the hobble Were you guys still onthe ground with himat that point RATKOVICH Yeah Yes we were He was still we handcuffed himat thatpoint SANFILIppo OKRATKOVICH from what irecall and hewas still hewas inthe prone position and Iwas trying tocontrol his legscause newas still kicking And soIhad uuh kind of crossed his legs and was tryihg toyou know keep his legs upyou know near his buttocks when hekept kicking me off and that swhen Dan you know Heitilig tobring you know or Heiting was inthe process of getting himhobbled And then Heiting brought the hobb and the hobble out but Dan SANFILIPPO Do you goback with himat one point too look for the hobble and didri tyou leave RATKOVICH Idid SANFILIPPO OKRAtKOVICH Uuh because Heiting was uLih Ididn tknow ifheknew exactly where his hobble Was cause itseemed like itwas taking himaittle while at uuh thetrunk of his car SANFILIPPO Right
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Interview of Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 5RATKOVICH And at that point OfficerUm Was onscene ahdl asked Limtocome over and tryand help cOhtrol his legs while Iwent tothe car toget uuh ahd IIthink Ieven asked Dan Tmlike You want me togoget ours Cause Iknew where itwas inthe trunk SANFILIPPO Uh huaffirmative RATKOYICH And hesaid Yeah And soIhad Limcome over totryand control his legs whil eIwent over toget ours And right asIgot tothe trunk of our police car iswhen Iheard Heiting slam his trunk and Isaid You got yours and hesaid Yeah Arid then we both went back over SANFILIPPO OKAnd when the restraints were applied both the hobble and the handcuffs together with the clip RATKOVICH Uh huaffirmative SANFILIPPO doyou remember the positionihg that the suspect was inat that point RATKOVICH Mmm SANFILIPPO Until RFDarrived Imean itfrom the time that they were applied RATKOVICH Uh huaffirmative SANFILlPPQ there was ashort timeframe until RFD arrived Do you remember the timefrarrie what that was RATKOVICH Tothe best of my recollectiohwheri while when when cause Iclipped the clip t6the haridcuffs SANFILIPPO OKRATKOVICH tiewas still inthe prGne position SANFILIPPO OK
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Interview of Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 6RATKOVICH At that point Istood upand was verifying that RFD was rolling inbecause Iknew that they Were staging down the stre et Ihad seen them with you know their lights donthe street SoIstood upand my attention was taken off of the susp ect at that point Uuh once RFD rolled upIwas talking toDan and explaining tohimcause tlieygot offthe truck and they were saying you know What dowe got SANFILIPPO Right RATKOVICH And Iexplained tothem that we had ause of force with baton strikes an6 ltaser And inand inthe mix of that Idorecall AMR rolling uponscene and the female paramedics saying you know saying something about you know hedoesn tseem ishealright or whatever the case Idon tremeniber what she said SANFILIPPO Mmm RATKOVICH But that drew my attention tothe the suspect And at that point hewason his left side his head was uuh his mouth waS sligntly open and there was some saliva cOrhing out of his mouth And that swhat Irecall SANFJLlPPO On his left side Waf anybody holding himonhis left side oris dbyoll remember RATKOVICH IIknow Dan was still tliere with hir11 soImthe best of my recollection isl remember Dan being onlike onone knee and you know still maintainihg control of his upper body but hewas onhis left side SANFILIPPO OKDo you remember and this ismy last question unless anybody else has anything doyou rememberduririg the time after hewas restrained with the clip being applied and RFo rollirig upwas hetalking or making any sounds that you remember at that point or did hestop making sounds
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Interview of Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 7RATKOVICH At the time that the clip was applied tothe handcuffs hewas still kicking his legs that swhy we went with the full with the tarp position SANFILIPPO OKRATKOVICH with the connected the handcuffs because hewas still kicking his legs And at that point that swhen Istood upand Iwas making sure that RFD was rolling inSANFILIPPO Uh huaffirmative RATKOVICH Iwas also trying toassess where we needed other officers because Icalled for other officers for crowd control And the family or whoever itwas was onthe sidewalk there and just kind of causing adistraction Iwas trying tofocus my attention onthem and getting them back sothat they weren tyou know getting inthe way of anything And uuh souuh there was aacouple you know uuh whatever from the time that RFD rolled upand they got off the rigwhere Iwas you know my attention was elsewhere other than onhimSANFILIPPO And from the time RFD and AMR rolled upRATKOVICH Mmm SANFILIPPO itlooks like they reafewseconds RATKOVICH OKSANFILIPPO how long did ittake them AMR or RFD toapproach the uuh suspect and make contact with himand assess himDo you know how long that was RATKOVICH Iwas still Iwas like Isaid the RFD guys rolled upthey got off the rigand Iimmediately was telling them what you know why they were there basically SANFILIPPO OK
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Interview of Officer Jeffrey RATKOVICH P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 8RATKOVICH Uuh and at that point there was uuh they were listening towhat Iwas telling them And during that interval Iremember AMR rolling upand then itwas somebody Ibelieve itwas the female paramedic noticed that you know they were concerned about his you know condition And that swhen Idoremember uuh one of the uuh Ithink itwas one of the firefighters was checking his pulse SANFILIPPO OKSoRATKOVICH And and then they SANFILIPPO You think itwas within aminute then that they made contact RATKOVICH Oh yeah Yeah Oh yeah itwas itwas quick Itwasn tSANFILIPPO OKUuh Idon thave any further questions Anything tofrom you before we close this out RATKOVICH No SANFILIPPO Saku ETH IRNo Ithink you covered itSANFILIPPO OKIts1432 and that will conclude this interview end of interview This transcript has been revi ewed with the audio recording submitted and itisanaccurate transcriP tion 4SSigned Zlqfl
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